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Princess Group Names JCM Global Its Preferred Supplier
DUSSELDORF, Germany (5 February 2013) – Leading transaction technologies supplier JCM Global has been
creating award-winning transaction technology for the gaming industry for more than two decades, and now
Princess Group has named JCM its preferred supplier for bill validators and printers.
Specifically, Princess Group will use JCM’s award-winning iVIZION® bill validator and PayCheck 4™ thermal
printer in new devices moving forward. Additionally, Princess Group may be a preferred trial site for JCM’s DNA™
Dynamic Network Applications system.
Princess Group, one of the largest operators in Eastern Europe with more than 10,000 slots in operation, has been
using JCM products for more than 20 years.
Director of Slots Operations Alaattin Yagci said, “We have been very impressed with JCM products over the past
20 years. JCM consistently produces high-quality products accompanied by the highest levels of service and
support. Now with their impressive new generation of products, it makes sense for Princess Group to name JCM
our preferred supplier.”
JCM EMEA General Manager Payam Zadeh said, “We are thrilled to have been named Princess Group’s preferred
supplier. We have enjoyed a very long, mutually beneficial working relationship with Princess Group for more than
two decades, and we are confident that our new generation of highly evolved products will help to keep Princess
Group secure and profitable.”
See JCM Global’s line of award-winning products this week at JCM’s stand N8-120 at ICE Totally Gaming or
online anytime at www.jcmglobal.com.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the gaming, banking, retail and kiosk
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and
integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with groundbreaking products like the iVIZION®, Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA®) and Vega-RC™ bill validators, Intelligent
Cash Box (ICB®) and PayCheck 4™ thermal printer. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow
at www.jcmglobal.com.
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